17/03/14
School closed.
25/05/14
School open
again.
Weekly
activities:
Mon - Pool
games,
Tues - Art and
Creative
Wed - Free play
dancing,
outdoor games,
film or stroy
time,
Thurs - Baking
and tennis,
Friday - Ball
games.

This month there have been a lot of activities going on. The popularity of dodgeball in
all ages has keeped it active, meanwhile we have added more both outdoor and indoor
activities. Pool activityies has begun to be active again, with our new teachers Rasmus
and Catling having joined the team.
On Valentine’s day we did beautiful Valentine’s crafts for our parents. Some of us
painted, drew, made origami, cut and created our own Valentine’s cards.
Some kids created Valentine’s boxes and surprised their parents with hidden drawings
and sweet words inside 
After lunch time AF have a ¨mini performance¨ show, simply procedured by the artist.
The kids can sign up their name 1 or 2 days before their performance. Then the
performer will be standing infront of their friends to showcase their talent. Some kids
choose to tell a story, dance and/or sing. We would like to improve this fun activity to
make it more plannned, so every Wednesday there will be time to practice and recieve
input from teachers. Parents with have skills in this field are welcome to participate and
give us some good tips, thank you!
Thursday baking: We had so much fun with this new activity and we all got to test what
we had baked,Yummy!!! We will soon offer tennis on Thursday as well if there is an
interest for it.
YC have been enjoying their lunch with AF more often than the previous month since
we now with part time afterschool/youth club have some days with less children. After
lunch they sometimes prefer to do seperate activities with their group, with a teacher at
the Nordic House. They like chatting, playing at the play ground, and they have tried the
new Zip line, and just love it  . They will surely soon master this fun activity with ease.
You are most welcome to try it out with your children during pick up at the Nordic
House.
We have been very busy with preparations for Fastelavn celebration on 28/02/14
which was from 3-5pm. As you have seen, during the time of drop off and pick up we
decorated some areas outside and inside the classroom to welcome Fastelavn .
We ended our February with Fastelavn where both parents and children participated
and enjoyed the day by seeing kids hitting the barrel, tasting candies while dreesed up.
At last we all enjoyed juice, coffee, tea and the very tasty fastelavn buns 

After School Teachers: Sophada, Mia, Jennie, Catlin, Rasmus

